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ARTICLE VII.
DR. ALEXANDER'S MORAL SCIENCE.1

THERE are two modes of treating ethical science. The first is the
Biblical method. It consists in derh'ing the knowledge of our duties
from the revealed Word of God; p1'oving them by citations from
the Bible; enforcing them by the promises and thrcatenings of the
sacred ,·olume. This bill! been the fa,mrite method with recent
evangelical moralists in Germany. It hu preeminent ad,'antages
peculiar to itself. 'l'he second mode is the philosophical, and is by
some miscalled the rationalistic. It consists in deriving the knowl·
edge of, our dutie!! f1'Om the constitution and relation8 of maD; prov.
ing them by the dictates of hUlUan reuon and conscience; enforcing
them by the rllward:! and punishments preintimated in the necessary
operation!! of tlu! human mind. This is the method adopted by l·a.
rious English morali!!ts, and in the main by Dr. Alexander in the
present volume. We were not prepared to expect that this author
would In'ow iu allY sense his Llllief in the following propoaitiooa,
which have been denominated n~ological by some of his brethren:
"Objections to self.e~ ident principles, however plausible, should nGC
be regarded; fur, iu the nature of thillgs, no realoning' can overlI&row
pia,'" intuitive trull.., as no reasonillgs can Le founded on principles
more cllrhaiu."t .. It may be thought that this aooount of ,'irtue
makes tht! mOI'al faculty the only standard of moral excdlenee. In
one sense this i:! true. It ill impollSible for ns to judge aOJ' action to
be "irtuoDt!, which does not approve ill!eU' when tiUrly contemplated
by our moral denISe."' •• "Theu the Illind is in " sound state, and
any moral actiou i:l IlI'C::Itmted to it, with all the circumstances which
beloog to it, the judgment of this faculty is always correct and uni·
form in all Olen.'"
.. Jo regard to sin IUld duty, the ultimate appeal
must lie Lo conllcicllce."· The philo::l0l'hical method, if properly pu~
1 Outlines cf Moral :SCicncc, by Arcbibald Alexander, D. D~ lato ProfetlOl'
ill thc Theological Scminary Bt ¥rim.'cton, N. J. New York: Charlet Scribner.
185 •• 1'1" :li:l. l:lmo.
• .\lcxulIdd. MOl'll1 Science, p. 125, IIere, lLnd throughout thia Article, we
l.u\'c wkcll the liberty to illllici:&c for ounclvCII the more important \Yord, in the
qllotAtiulI ••'hic!1 wc Dluku.
• lb. p. \ SG.
t lb. p. 18':.
Ii lb. I'. J 88. See also pp. 60, 62, 63•
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8ued, is by no means hostile to the Biblical. Nothing but an error
in the philo..ophy can make it difftlr from the inspired Word. It
furnishes a ba.~irJ on which a large part of the Scriptural morality
would rest, even if millguided men should be unwilling to credit the
inrJpired Volume. In some degree, the science of moral.. precedes
even theism itself. "Although the belitlf of the existence of God is
not neces."8ry to the operations of conscience," says Dr. Altlxander,
" yet from the exilitence of this faculty the existence of God may be
inftlrrtld."l E\'en an atheist remains under moral obligation. The
uuths of morul science furnillh a proof of the Divine exi$tence.
It is ulleful for eVtlry thtlologiall to eumine the principltls of dUly
both as they al'u unfolded in the Bible, and also I1.lI they are exhibited in the r~on and conscience of man. His theological notions are
BOmetimes inoonsilltent with tbtl volume of inspiration, and he may
often dillCOver thill inconllisttlllcy by (:omparing them with tbat other
volumtl which God hll$ written witbin tbe human soul. When the
eyes of a divine are turned away from the nece88iu6$ of a theological.
party, he expreSllell hill habitual and unbiasled opinion. He does nOC
think, tor the moment, oCthe influence which lhat opinion would exert
upon the favorite creed of Wli party. That creed may contravene
the laWIi ot' human thought, as these laws are revealtld in language.
It may be u creed which he holds as an excrescence to his habitual
belitlt: In examining the principles of duty by the light of bumao
reason, be is often impelled to use lIuch langullge I1.lI the lawa of
thought demand, IlDd thus to contradict hill unllcriptural theol·ies.
Thtlre is, for example, a dispute among tbeologians "'hether all
lin and holinCliil be in their own DulUN al~tive, or whether lOme
boliness and some sin btl entirtlly PIL'!:\i\'e. Thtl iamenttld author of
the ,'olulOe DOW under l'tlview hili! btltoJl, we presume justly, ranked
among tbOCle who belien; in the pl1I!sh'ity of lome, Hod even of our
radical holiness and Bin. ,It i~, therel(/J'e, instructiv" to see that
nearly hi" entire volumtl ill devoted to tbtl moral qUlllititls of actio7U,
and cumparatively few parugraphs have tl,'en an allusion to this
mornl chHfllCter which pl'ecedes all ageney. Why is it so? The
pasAive IIhlle is thought to be holiDe:!s or ain par ,mintmce. It is
lIIid to be the source of all other kinds of holiness aDd SiD. All
other kinds are imHgiJled 10 dtln"tl their character from this. Aocurdingl" Ihilt should be the pl"OlIIinent object of consideration In an
ethical treati¥e. The maiu effort of the writer should be to eDcour1 Moral Science, pp, 87, 88, 55,
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age passive virtue, inactive morality. A volume of moral science
which confines itself in great measure to the mere exercises which are
called virtuous or vicious, should be deemed a superficial work. If it
be other than superficial, the sole reason of its being so must be, tha'
the theory of a moral character antecedent to all inward exercises,
is a mid take. The structure of all languages demonstrates it to be a
mi~take. It is an edifying fact that the habitual style in which Dr.
Alexander speaks of \'irtue and vice, is the same which had been
pre,dously adoi.• ted by the Hopkinsian divines of Ne\y England.
Our limits will not allow us to quote many of the sentences in which
he asserts, as decidedly as our New England theologians ha"c done,
that virtue is that" quality in certai,o actions which ill perceived by a
rational Inind to be good; and vice or sin is that which a well-oonstituted and well-informed mind sees to be evil."1 He cites an objection which may be made against his own theory, and this objection is, that "to define virtue to be only such actions as the moral
·facllity in man approves, is to make it a very uncertain and fluctuating thing, depending on the variable and discrepant moral f~lings
of men." J He explicitly declares that" no judgment can be formed
on moral subjects but by the tnoral faculty;'" and that "nothing
can be considered as partaking of the nature of virtue which does
Dot meet with the approbation of the moral faculty;'" and in the
very first sentence of his book he defines this moral faculty to be
., the power of disco"ering a difference between actions as to their
moral quality.'"
He often repeats this definition of conscience as
the" faculty by which we can perceive at once the ,moral chal'&cter
of an act," and as the" judgment of the quality of moral acts"" We
CRnnot recall a single instance in which he has unequivocally spoken
of conscience as a po"'er of determining the moral character of a
pal'sive state. The laws of philosophical language forbid such a
definition. There is no moral faculty, then, which can take cognizance of this morality whiclJ precedes all moral agency. The whole
texture of Dr. AIt:xander'1I treatise it pervaded by such remarks aa
these: "The more clearly we see anytiling to be moral, the more
Ilenaibly we feel ourselves under a moral obligation to perforRl it."·
But do we en:r pert()J'm 11 •• pa68i\'e state?" .. If Chere is anything
clear in the view of a J1Itional mind, it is this, that \'irtue should be
practil!d, that to/lat i. rigl.t should be dOlI!."7 Did our author, ill

.

1 Moral ScieDcc, p. 186.

• lb. p. 19.

JIb. p.1I1l. • lb. p.'187. t lb. pp.I90, 191.,
• lb. p. "9.
7 lb. p. 62; lee alto pp. 60,73-77 •
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penning that sentence, imagine tbat we are to "practise" and to "do"
an inactive natore P He Dnequivoeally declares tbat "actions of
moral agenta are the proper and tmly objects of moral approbation
and dieapprobation." I Samuel Hopkins never propounded the" Exercise scheme" with more decision than tbis.
"We repeat our saying, that Dr. Alexander is clutled with the
divines who adopt the theory of pusive holiness and sin. We preaume tbat he did, in his theological speculations, lanction that error.
We only affirm, that be could not found a system of ethics upon it.
He molt forget it for an interval at least. We perceive that he hu,
in a few paragraphs of this tnatise, resorted to the dogma of a moral
state preceding moral act.'!; but tbe method of his alluding to it provea
that he could not, as an ethical writer, conllistently adhen to it.
Here is one of his brief aHosions to the dogma: "When it is laid
that the actions of moral agents are the only proper objects of moral
approbation or dillapprobation, two qualifications of the 88sertion
mDst be taken into view. The first is, that the omiMion to act when
dDty calls, is as much an object of disapprobation as a wicked action."
Certainly, we add, for it i, a wicked action; an act of choice to omit
duty. "The second qualification of the IItatement is, that when we
disapprove an external act, we always refer the "blame to tbe motive
Ol" intention.
But if we have evidence that the agent posseuea a
Dature or disposition wbich will lead him often or uniformly to perpetrate the same act when the occasion shall occur, we not only censure the motive, but extend our moral disapprobation to the disposition or evil nature lying behind."· We by no meanll deny that, at
the moment of penning these sentences, their venerable author intended to assert that holiness and sin are prediC'.able of tbe lIoul's passive nature; that they inhere in an inacti.e state of which we are
unconscious, for he elsewhere affirms that" we are not conscious of
the existence of what is called disposition, temper, principle.'"
But it is very obvious that he does not, because he cannot, remain
faithful to thil! theory during more than than two or tbree consecutive paragraphs. It is in general a dorm"nt, passive, undeveloped
theory, in some degree similar to pl\Sl!ive virtue.
Let U8 glance at the very passu~s where, if any wbere, he ough&
to be true to his own metaphysical dogma. In his twenty-second chapter, he attemp1l! to prove thnt" mOI'ulity belongs to principles as well as
acts;" and prosecuting his argument ~e Mserts that" voluntary wick1

Mural Science, p. 89.

I

lb. pp. 93, 94.

• lb. p. 148.
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edness is nothing else but bringing into act what before existed in
principle in the soul." Voluntary wickedness must then be active,
and Dr. Alexander is explicit in teaching that in one sense all wickedness is voluntary. "If," he adds, "malice in act ill sinful, surely
malice in principle !Qust be evil." 1 Now why is this ambiguity of
words ? We maintain that aU malice is sinfuL III there any inactive malice? A malicious principle is a predominant, habitual malicious choice. Why is. it said that malice in principle is wil, while
malice in act is not only evil but also linfw' Why il there any
hesitation in atlinning, if our author habitually believed, that passive
(7) malice, being the fountain of a(lti"e malice, is both more evil and
more sinful than its outflowings? Again, our author quo&el with
approbation the remark of Butler, that .. the object of thill [the
moral] faculty is actions, comprehending under that name active or
practical principles." I But is an active principle a pusive state of
the soul? It is obvioull that Bishop BuLler means a comprehensive
and habitual choice, when he speaks of an active or practical principle.I In his twenty-eeventh chapter, Dr. Alexander proposes to
show that virtue and vice do not belong to actions only; but in this
very chapter he declares that" the proper seat of moral qualities is
not in the will, conaidered as distinct from the affections, but in the
aft'ections themselves." "These internal a8"ections or desires are
properly the springs of our actions." t But are not these affections,
acts ? Are our deilires passive? On the very next page our author
speaks of them as "actually in exercil1e." Throughout the chapter
he characterizes those moral objects which are not volitions as .. exercises of mind." .. I feel habitually," be says, "a kind diapoeitioD
to my fellow creatures, but for much of my time I have not the opportunity of performing any particular acts of kindness. All impartial persons will !lay that this habitual filling ill of a virtuous character; bUI there ill no intention in the case. It is merely a feeling
, which terminates in no volition or action." I This plL9l1ive nature,
Moral Science, p. 150.
I lb. p. 152.
Bishop Butler apeau habitually of virtue as a .. course of life," Works,
Camb. Ed. Vol. 11. p. 46; and of the" principle of jURtice" at .. the love of our
neighbor," Vol. II. p. 167. He lays repeatedly that" virtue conliltl in following, and Tice in deviating (rom" the nature of man," Vol. 11. p. 15, and that
.. will and design are the object and the only one of the approving and disapproving faculty," Vol. I. p. 341. He quotes with approbation the adage of Cicero: "Virtutis laul omnis in actione consistit," Vol. I. p. 341. See also pp..
1

I

342-348.
t

Moral Science, p. 206.

• lb. p. 206.
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then, is a disposition, and this disposition is an habitual feeling; but
this habitual feeling is an act, Rnd Dr. Alexander admits that it is in
lome sense voluntary. The question is a narrow one. Is all virtue
an act, or a passive atate? Our author affirms that it is not an act,
and in his chapter intended to prove it, he speaks of joy as a "virtuous emotion." But is not joy an act? Is an "emotion" a motionless, dormant condition? He repeats, "there are eJ:erciseB of mind
which do not involve any exerciae of will," 1 and thelle exercises
have a 'moral character. But are they not a:ercilu 1 He saya that
in the maxim" all moral actions are voluntary," the word t70lUJIlmy
"includes more than volition; it comprehends all the I]JontfJfUJ(IUI
CfJrcUa of the mind; that is, all Its aff'ectioDll and emotions." I Are
these passive? Our author lpeaks of "affectiona for which we are
88 responsible as for any otIaw acta or operations of the mind... •
Again he affirms in the same chapter: "Our moral character radieally consists in our feelings and desires." Can the advocates of the
Exercise scheme aseert more decidedly, that OUF moral character does
not CODsist in passive states 1. Dr. Alexander goes 10 far as to affirm
that these feelings and desires, in which our moral character coDllilltl
radieaUy, are .. the spontaneous actings of certain latent principles."
He coneedes, then, that our moral character consista, not superBcially
but radically, in our" llpontaneou. aclings." What need we more?
Must we go down for IOmething deeper in tbe tree than its very
roots? Haa DOt Dr. Alexander forgotten his theory of pasaive sin 1
He adds: .. These [feelings and deeires] being the spontaneous act.iDgs of certain latent principles or dispositions, thill hidden disposition
is alIO judged to be morally evil, because it is productive of lOch
fruiL'"
Here we have it at last. Here 1\'e have a deeper part of
the tree than its root.. Here we bave the pueive sin in a hiddeu.
disposition, which is antecedent to all activity. But bow long does
oar author adhere to this tardily uttered theory. JOlt as 1000
as certain objectioDll are propoeed, this dillposition is metamorphosed again into" exercises," "aft'ections" and "habitual feelings"
.U of which are in their nature active. Notwithstanding all which
is said abont the heresy of believing that all morality lies in action,
oar leamed author emphatically declarell, tbat " the true and ultimate
100roo of tbe morality of actions is not found in the will, but in tbe
desires and affections,'" which are acts 88 really as the exercise.
1 Moral ScieDce, p. JOG.
• lb. P. 208.

Ib. p.107.
• lb. p.laV.

I

• lb. p. 111.
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of the will are acts. And notwithstanding all that is said about the
hercsy of belicl'ing that all morality lies in voluntary action, Dr.
Alexander emphatically teaches that in onc sense this is true, and
that " we e&nnot extinguish the animal fet:lings by an act of the will ;
they arise involuJ&tGrily, and tlltrrifore cannot be in themselvea of &
moral Dalurc." 1
Thus docs error fluctuate in its emergenciea and abnegate illelf.
Thus doea every man admit five timea what he deniea once, in rea.BOning against any intuitive truth. The only manner in which our
revered author gives plausibility to hi:! reasonillgt!, is by changing
the meaning of his terlD8. Thus frequentlYt in his altempL to prove
that moral character does not lie in acts alone, he me&D8 external
acts.1 In that seuae we agree with him. At other timea he means
imperative volitions.' In that sense we agree with him. Here aIMl
there he striV6I to prove that moral character is not confined to any
n.ct8 of the will, but ex&ends to '" the views and feelinp which precede volition;' and PI so far as to Illy: "Indeed if there is ODe
point above all othen on which reaponeibility rests, it is on the m0tives, that is, the ac&ive desires or atrectioos of the mind from whiclt.
volition proceeds, and by which it. is govemed." , Thus it is exp~
cllly denied, in the very attempt to prove, that our ultimate I"elpoDlibility I'8llta on an iuactive conditioa. Here and there too our yea.
rable author apeab of our Illorai eharacc.er as conliating in "a at&te
of mind," &nO the c.'Onnection impliee that this IIlate ia puaive; bot
he does not peraeyere in writing consistently with this pbrueologJ
through & siagle page. He speedily lIubstitutes for it lach pb1'Ue8
as" strong deaire.," which are decided acta, and which indicate that,
after all, Dr. A1e.uoder meant habitually and practicall,. altboagla
J.e sometimes denied Uaooretically, that this "&&ate of mind" it a stale
of action.'
The volaaae
us, tben, presents coDCIuaive evideace tMt the

'"=_

1 Koral Science, p, I·U.
I For inatances in which Dr, Alexander ute. the term ad a. denoting lOmething oatwn, and diltinct from Tolltion even, ICe pp, lilt, 113, 127, 138, 13f,

106,

The work of Dr. Alftllllder it reprded b,IOUle oC ie. adm.iren, .. aamp.
"New England theololU'" Bat he mna' haTe
knoWll that the ad vOC&teI of .. New England theology" do not regard moral
ch....cter u consisting In imperative or execative volition, Why, then, hal he
10 often ued the worda action &lid Tolldon u denoting the Dlt!l'Cl,imperatiT8
&Ct.I .C,nU, See pp. 118, 1M, 138, 149-154, liOO-IOI, ete.
, Koral 8eieace, p. 110.
• See, for onCl eumpw, PI'- 11i, 118.
I
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t}reory of p8.Ssh"e holiness Rnd sin, even if it be retained in tec'hnical
polemical theology, must still be abandoned in practical disqui~itions ;
and that the only question is, not whether all 8in and holiness be in
their own nature acth"e, but whether they be confined 10 act:! of the
will or extended to ncts of our other faculties. The doctrine that all
moral character consists in exercise~, doe$ not necesllurily imply that
it consists in the exercise of any particular power or ~ensibility, to
tbe exclusion of every otber. Dr. Alexander i~ a:! really as Dr,
Emmons and Dr" Samuel Spring, on the" Exercise scheme" when
he so affirms unequh'ocally: .. It is clear, then, that men are more
.ooountable for their motives than for anything else. and that primarily morality consiolts in the motives i that is, the affections," .. The
esaence of' all obedience is internal j that is, conllists in the dispositions, affections, and purposes of the heart. Outward actions partake
of a moral nature, only 80 far as they proceed from these internal
aft'ections." 1 The qUt'.8tion whether these affections nr.e strictly \"01untary is a distinct question, on which the advocates of the" Exercise
sclteme" may differ among themselves, and on "'hich the authOl'
woom -..e now review has, we think, expressed contradictory opinions. We !'est. !atislk'<l for the present with hill reiterated Rvo",al
of tbe " Exercise s('heme," That he has also denied it, we al'e ",illing 10 admit.
As the necessities of an ethical system impel its author, if he be
a religious man, to leave in the shade all of his impracticable metaphYiSics, 80 they tend to amalgamate our conflicting religiou:! partie~,
It iiS not 10 be exlJected that men who have become habituated to
strife, will dellist f ..om their wonted course, before the leopard will
put oft' his spots, But they will be obliged to adopt substllntially the
8lUDe plincil'les ill their common moot's of dillcullllion; Bnd their differences will be eithet' occasional, us wben the remembl'ance of old
metaphysical theoriell instigates a writer to contmdict other men all
welIBI! himself, or dse their djfferen~ will he confined to !:Iubordinate notions, Ilnaly,;es, explanations, and the use of'terms, The
eminent author of the ,,"olume now before Ull, 11M made eo many conce$Siontl on the subject of human liberty, for example, a~, so {ar forth,
to satitlfy the sturdiest advocate .. of the New England theology, Il
s,Ylltem to which many have supposed him antagonistic. When he
says: "Ignorance or error which might ha\'e been avoided, ne\'er
excusC$ from blame; the same is ll'ue of all etil habitll and invete1 Moral Scicncc, pp, 140,
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. rate paasions, which have been \"oluntarily or heedlessl, contracted,'"
he virtuallv teaches, with or without designing so to teach, that all
habittl, etc. which could not have been avoided, do exculle from blame.
When he affirms: "As to tbOile evils which men bring upon them.
Ilelves by imprudence, intemperaBoo, injustice, or by disobeying the
voice of conscience within them, they must be attributed to themselves and not to the constitution of the world," I he implies that if
there be any evils brought upon men otherwise than by their
disobedience to ('onseience, imprudence, etc., thelle enls must be at.t.ributed not to themselvea, but to the constitution of the workL Unless, then, infants disobey their (."OnlJcienee from tbe 4n& moment of
their existence, the evila which they sufFer at tbat moment earmo& be
said to be their own deeerved punishment. Dr. Alexander deniee
that "infants have reAIIon in exereise;" that they ha'Fe even what he
calls" an obscure exercilJe of l't'8IJOn."1 He goes IJO far, we know
not on what authority, as to IJpeak of " a child two yean old, in wboee
On his own tbeory,
mind the moral faculty is not yet dueloped.'"
then, the eviltl, if any, which an infant suffers before its disobedience
to the moral faculty. must be ascribed not to the infant's ill de!!ert,
but to the constitution of the world. A note-worthy conceasion.
By affirming that •• no involuntary action can be of a moral nature,...
he puts himself under obligation to admit that no involuDtary .".
can be of a moral nature, and this terminate. all dispute. Dr. Alexander condemns as fatalililm the doctrine" that in the circumstaneee
. in which each man is placed, he could not be difFerent from what he
is j" that man .. is what he is by the operation of causes over which
he has no control.'" Therefore this author, jf self-consislent, mast
Rdmit "that in the circumstances in which each man is placed, he"
can ., be different from 1\'hat he is j" and to coocede this is to lIIlDCtiGIII
one of the radical principles of dislinclh·e New England theol.,-.
Few writers have reduplicated their emphatic words more tban
Dr. Alesander, in l18.erting the freedom of moral agents. If be bad
formed the definite purpose to outdo the New England divines, in
profesaing a belief iD human liberty, he could hardly have used more
emphatic phnu;ea. He not ollly says: "It may truly be affirmed

ow.

Moml Science. pp. 67, 71.
I lb. p.IIN.
I lb. P. ft.
• lb. p. 28. If Dr. Alexander meaDi "fully developed," he ought to haTe
said so. If be denies all development of Ihe moral facallY in a child of the
above named age, he is Car mON Illtillldinarian on thb topic thaD the New E.·
land dl\'inea.
• Moral Sci\lDClej p. 1111.
• Ib. pp. 17, 118.
I
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that every man possesses a self-detel'lllining power by which be
regulates and governs his own actions according to his own inclinationa ;"1 bu~ be also declares that if, in order to be free, man must.
possess" A self-determining power in itself, independent of all mo·
tives, and unin6ueo.ced by any inclination," then, on that supposition,
"we should adll1it the self-determining power of the will, whether
we v.nderMood ita nal.lue or Rot; for we lay it down ad a first principle - from which we can no more depart than from the ConsciousDeSS of existence - tbat MAN IS FUEE, and therefore stand ready to
embrace whatever is .fairly included in the definition of fl·eedom." I
Of course Dr• .Alexander does not admit, more than the New England divines, that man possesses this self-determining power; but he
8I!oys: " We are as certain that we are free, as we can be j a reyelation from heaven ClO,uld not. render us more 80." 2 He goes so far as
to afth"Dl: "The word,
should never have been applied to
any exercises which are I!pontanoous or ,,.oluntary, because all such are
free ~ their very nature. WheR we apply this term to them, although
we may qualify it by calling it a moral or philosophical necessity,
still the idea naturally and insensibly arises, that if necessary they
cannot be free. n is highly important not to use a term out of its
pro~r !lignification; especially when such consequences may arise
fronl an ambiguous use. An event may be absolutely certain, without being necessary.'"
He reiterates the statement that our spontaDeous acta are certain, but not necessary. This statement may be
expressed in the following synonymous terms: If OUl' wicked spontaneous acts are not necessary, then they are not unavoidable, inevitable; then we can avoiu, prevent, abstain from them; then we are
Dot unable to omit them; then it is Dot true that we mUllt sin, that
the motives to sin are irresistible, invincible; that holiness is imposlibl~, etc. Dr. Alexand"r would not so 'keep the wort! of pl'omise to
our ear and bl"eak it to our hope;' he would not trifle with his renders and with" Moral Science," as to affirm that cel'tain moral acts
are not necessary, while he would secretly allow the assertion that
they are inevitable. We must and do confide in hi:! strict hODesty,
and believe that. when he penned these sentences he did reaUy belie\""e
with' PresideDt Edwards, "that the connection between antecedent
things and consequent ones which takes place with rE'ga\'d to the acts
of meD's will~, which is caUed moral neccs8ity, is called by the name
of NtcUlity improperly, and that an luch terms as mlelt, cannot, im-

"toefl"""

1 Moral Science, pp. 111, 1111.
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poslible, unnhle, irrel1·,tible, Ilnavoidable, invincible, etc. when applied
llere, are not applied in theil· proper signification, and are either used
nonsensically and with perfect insignificance, or in a sense quite di\"erse from their original and proper meaning and their use in common speech, and that such a necessity &.'1 attend8 the acts of men's
will is more properly called cl!T1.rzinty than necemty; it being DO other
than the certain connection between the subject and predicate of tbe
proposition which affirms their existence." l It is eyident, then, tbM
Dr. Alexander has admitted all that we ever claimed in bebalf of
man's freedom; and has denicd, as fuUy as we have ever denied,
the natuml, literal inability of a sinner to avoid transgressioD.
It may be rejoined, that in other passages be bas taught the very
doctrine which he disavowed in the sentences quoted above; and
that he has implied, if not directly asserted, that" man could not
possibly with the same motives have acted differently from what be
did."s To this we answer, that if he h8s asserted or implied that
men are literally or properly unable to abstain from their sinful acts,
he has contradict~d himself 8S well as the truth; and the contradiotion must have sprung from the sudden uprising of an old theological
theory, which had lain slumbering under his habitual ethical belief.
Such contradictions are not uncommon among men wbo have. been
drown by the force of circumstances, into a system of scholastic
metaphysics at variance with their preyailing good seme. We believe, that the well known and excellent judgment of Dr. ,Alexander
did habitually reject the doctl'inc of mlln's literal, natural impotence
to obey God's commands. At the same time we do not deny tbat,
in certain specuilitive moods, he did accept this dogma.
When men begin to make concessiolls they are often tempted to
go too far. We think that Dr. Alexander has at leas' used UQguarded language in eome of his attempts to magnify human freedom.
He has written the following unexpected paragraph: "There are
some who maintain thlrt all human actions. proceed from God, as
their filost cause, Ilnd thnt man can act only &8 be ia acted upon.
Cpon thit! theory, it does not appear !.ow man can be aD accountable
moral agent; for though hit! actiolls may be voluntary, and performed
in the exercise of reason, yet as he does not originate them,·they
Clln scarcdy be considered hiB own.'"
If a New England writer
had made this remark, how 8000 would the puerile cry of Pelagian1 F..dwards's Works, Vol. II. p. 293. Dwight's edition.
~
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ism have greeted our ears. What does the remark mean? Did its
author refer to our holy acta, and did he intend to eay tbat any
man can, in every sense, perform them without their proceeding
from God as tbeir first cause? If 10, how did he explain his Confession of ~'aith, which declares that" man by his fall into a state of
lIin, hath wholly lost a\l ability of will to any 8piritual good accompanying salvation?" 1 Did he intend to deny that, as a matter of
fact, our holy" actions [do] proceed from God, u their First Cause?"
If so, how did he explain the Larger Catechism, which asset'ts, that
"JUlitifying faith i8 a saving grace wrought in the heart of a sinner
by the Spirit and Woro of God;" and" the Spirit helpeth our imfinnitiea - by working and quickening in our hearts - those apprehension", affections and graces which are requisite for the right performance" of the duty of prayer.s Or did Dr.,Alexander mean to
deny that our holy actS are free? If 80, what becomes of his on
repeated aueveration,that "whether "e can or cannot answer argumenu against liberty, we know that we are free."' But let us make
another suppositiou. Did Dr. Alexander allude to sinful aClions
merely, when he spoke of "all human actionl!?" Did he simply
intend to deny that our deeds of wickednesll origina~ from, the greaa
First Cause? If 80, why did he ulle lIuch gcocrallanguage ? Why
did he Dot limit his phraseology to one class of dtltlds? And why
did he not show that holy actions ean, and wicked actions cannot,
originate from the great First Cause in coDsisteooy with human
freedom? What did he mean, when he eaid, on page 95, that even
if a man's" actions be voluntary and performed in the exercise of
reason, yet if the man do not originate them, they can Bcarcely be
60Dalidered hi. own;" and then on pages 102, 108, that" in jullging of
the moral quality of an act, we never attempt to go further back than
the llpontaneous inclination of the mind, and never think it nec.'etlsary
to know in what way this disposition was acquired?" In this last statement he hail reaffirmed, as he had previously for lIubstance denied,
the old Edwardean principle, that if our actions be strictly voluntary, i. e. performed by the will having a natul'll) power to abstain
from them, then tbey are free and we are responsible for them,
whate\"er btl their dependence upon the great First Cause.
But this is not the only instance in which our author, declaring
with marked fulness the freedom of man, has seemed to contradict
both himself and the truth. He teaches" that the whole force which
1

Chapter IX. 3.
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governs man is within, and proceeds from himself. External objects
are in them~t:1ves inert. . They exel·t no influence; no power emallates from them."! "It is evident that a man is not go,'emed by
any influence from without or separate from himself, ·but that the
true spring of his actions lies entirely in his own inclinations and
wil~ external things having no other influence than as they furnish
objects suited to his appetites and other desires." t Now if our author
meant simply to affirm, that no external inlluence mcemtate. the
mind to act morally, he adopted very strong and infelicitous language
to exp'ress a very obvious truth. But did he not intend what he says,
that" external objects are iu thtlmsel ves inert; they exert no iftJlv.mce; no power emanates from them?" 'Vhat then do we mean by
the power of truth, the efficacy of the Gospel, the energy of the
Divine Word? lIas the character of Christ no melting influence?
Have the attributell of God no subduing foree? Has the doctrine
of eternal puniz;hment no influence? Why do all men speak of the
,. force of truth," tbe .. might of eloquence," the" persuasive strength
of motives," the" vigor of appew.II," the" o,'erwhelming prel!8ure of
outward temptation?" " We should never affect," saYII Dr. Alexander, " the wisdom of being willel' than the common !ense of mankind,
where we meet with tl'uths in which all men of sober reflection hue
been agreed. It ill safer to take them for granted, as believing that
unh'ersal consent in such malterll furuillhes the best evidence of
truth.'"
The fact that objccth'e truths have an inviting, inciting,
alluring, perlluading, inducing, amacting inllut:nce ; and that objective
errors han: an enticing, tempting, scducing, in:itigating influence upon
the soul, doc,; Jlot prove that the lIOul ill [,el'eft of all natural power
to rCllist that illlluence, and h&li thel'cfore 10:it itt! freedom. D,·. Alexander himself is explicit in conll'udictillg hill own assertioDs dted
u.ho\"e; fur he leached thut a Wun .. may ue mililed by fallltl appearauces, and influenced l.Iy wrong lUolh'Cd, [,ut id always governed by
some rell501l1! or moti\"!!;;," ~ that ., whutC\'Cl' may be the consideration
which induces a man 10 act iu oPpo"ition to lllrollg desires, it must be
bomelhing which iii felt l.Iy the wind to I!UHl furce, and to be Buch a
con"iderulion &Ii ought to influence a I"I1tiollal Leing."· He gains
nothing by ftlj"ertillg that tbe out\\'al'o olljcct woulo have no influence,
wt:I'e it not fur correliponoillg ii"lI"i[,ilitie:l of' the soul.' So a spark
of fire would hll,"e no iolluchcc ill producing combustion, were it Dot
1 Moml SciCUl'C, pp. 107, 108.
• lb. 1'. 1:l;.

lb. 1" 11U.
• Ib, p. l:lS.
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for the combustible materials exposed to it. We think tbat tbe respected author of the volume before U8, would have been saved from
the extravagant statements which he is afterwards obliged to contradict, if he had not adopted a metaphysical theory which was at war
with h!s practical convictions, and which, therefore, at times confused
bis ordinarily clear train 1)f thought; a theory antagonistical t() the
principle of Bishop Butler that ., moral obligations cnD extend D()
further than to nutural possihilities," 1
A volume of Moral Science should contain a fundamental exposition of,the nature of virtutl, and of the various thtlories concerning it.
SODle of thtlse thtloritls are examintld by Dr, Alexander, tar less thoroughly, howe\'tlr, than by Mackintosh and Joui"roy; and several of
the most important and withal the most abstruse theories he does not
even mention. Wah'ing further remark on the incompleteness of
his di:icussion. let us confine our attention, at this time, to hiB manner
of treating the illustl'ious Edwards.
And ill the fil'st place, we think it unwarrantable for Dr. Alexander to confound the opinions of President Edwards on the nature of
virtue, with the opinions of Bishop Cumberland, Before describing
the theory of Bishop Cumberland, he premises that it "is not essentially different fl'om the scheme of' those who make all virtue to
consist in disinterested benevolence;" and after i1aving discussed
Cumberland's theory, he repeats, that President Edwardll's scheme
"amounts to the same us that which ~'e have been considering, which
makes all ,'irtue to consist in disinleresttld benevolence," and "it
will not thert!fore be ntlcessary to make any di:!!inct remarks on
Pl'tlSident Edward~',,; tlll'ory," Z Is trli>l filii'? Let U8 state Bishop
Cumberland's theory in hisowlI word .. , Let thtl reader notice the
prominenctl which the Bi~hoJl gives to the m01"ll1 agent's lovtl of his
own pen;onal huppine:!8. Let thtl que"rion thtln be ~ked: Does
President Edwurds teuch any doctrine ('orre~JlondilJg" e:lsentiully"
with thtl scheme that \'irtutl bt'come>l obligatul'y by the mel'e fact of
its connectiun with the vil'luous man's happiness? What right hilS
DI'. Alcxandtlr to IIffi I'm , that the theory of the Bishop of Petel'borough
is the theory of "disinterellted benevolence." and thus to link tbat
phmse with thtl obnoxious scheme of thtl English prelate?
The Bilihop Ill' Petel'bol"Ough I'eduees the laws of nature rtlgarding
our duty, to this one PI'opo>lition: .. The endell\'or, to the utmost of
1 Bi.lhop Blltler'd
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our power, of promoting the common good of the whole system of
rational agents, conduces, IllI far as in us lies, to the good of every
part, ~ which our own happiness 811 that of a part is contained."l
Again: "The greatest benevolence of every rational agent towards
all forms the happiest state of every, and of all the benevolent, as
far as in their power, and is necessarily requisite to the happiest
state which they can attain, and Merefore the common good is the
supreme law."· Again:" There is no power in men greater, by
which they may procure to themselves and others a collection of all
good things, than a will to .pursue. everyone his own happiness, together with the happiness of others."· Yet again: "Therefore the
"'hole force of obligation is this j that the legislator hu ann~xed to
the observance of his laws, good [elsewhere defined as happinellS];
to the transgression, evil [elsewhere defined as misery] j and thOlle,
natural; in protlpect whereof men are moved to perform actions
rather agreeing than disagreeing with the laws.'"
Once more:
"An &etion is then understood to be necessary to a rational agent,
when it is certainly one of the caUBeS necesl!8rily required to that
happiness, which he naturally, and consequently necessarily desires.'"
Further: "The precepts of justice and of every virtue that can be
mutually exercised among men, are shown to be means neeessary to
every man's happiness, and therifore to oblige every man.'"
Still
further: "Nor can I conceive anything, which could bind the mind
of man with any nece:!8ity (in which JUdtinian's definition places the
force of obligation), except arguments proving that good or evil will
proceed from our actions; of which since the greatest is the favor or
thtl wrath of God, their connection with our actions sufficiently showl
what it is which his authority commands, wherein considt:i the true
nature of obligation." 7 Indeed, throughout the bi:lhop's entire t~.
tise it id I'e pealed again and again, not only that all virtue is benevolence, but Illat benevolence is a good merely becaude it id u:leful to
to all rational beillg$, and that the reason why an individual ill bound
to practlde virtue is, that the pl'8ctice will conduce to his own eternal
happiness.' Al~col"llingly, the writer of the Appendix to Cumberlund'lI treatise, op(IOdl:S Ihat treatilie with justice on this ground, that •
.. it seems to acknowledge no otller obligation of it [i. e. tbtl law of
nature], but merely from the sanction of it, wbich id self·intere:Jt.'"
1 De Legibu8, p. 16.

I lb. p. 41.
• lb. p. 43.
lb. p. 206.
• lb. p. 233.
• lb. p. 235.
T lb. p. 246.
• See pp.44--46,53, 71,180,181,189,203,204,212,272,273,276,27;,280,
328, 336, 336, 839.
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Yet in the face of all tbese declarations, Dr. Alexander asserts thllt
tbe scbemp. of Bishop Cumberland iii the scheme of "disinteredted
benevolence," and is essentially the same with that advocated by
Edwards and even Hopkins! He even goes 80 far as to condemn
Bisbop Cumberland's scheme, because it does not give sufficient
promi~ence to a regard for self, and he undertakes to prove, as an
objection to that scheme, that" a prudent regard'to our own welfare
and happiness is undoubtedly a virtue I" 1
We do not know what apology will be offered for Dr. Alexander's
confounding the scheme of Bishop Cumberland with that of President Edwards, unless it be the following reply of Cumberland. " I
will now proceed," he says, "to the solution of that objection which
suggests, that the effect of my metbod of deducing the laws of nature,
is that the common good, and consequently the honor of God, and
tbe bappiness of all other men, will be postponed to the hAppiness of
every particular person, and be made sub!lervient tbereto, as to the
chief end. Far bc it from me to advance any such 1!octrine."1
And he tben proceeds to show that the agent's per80nal happiness is
Dot his" chief end," but is a" small part" of his" entire and adequate end," that" at the instigation of his own happiness, he first
perceived that bis Sovereign commanded him to respect a higher
end." "Therefore," he sayll, "when moral wrilers speak of every
man's happiness as bis ultimate end, I would willingly interpret them
in this sense; that it is the ehief end among those which respect the
agent himself only." "I conceive the one chief end or best effect,
to be composed of our 011'1,1 happiness, and Ihllt of all otber rlltional
beings, wbich we endeavor as opportunity offers." I Cumberland's
translator and annotater says: "This our author's scheme, though it
1Qises mtID's attention to their actions, fir" from regard to their pri'fate interest, does not necessarily represent all virtue as only the
effects of self-love, or intended ultimately for private good."4 The
sagacious Bishop then does admit, and so far forth he is at one with
President .Edwardtl, that the genera) good is more important than
the agent's personal good, and that the agent's individllal welfare is
_to be prized merely all a part of the universal welfare. He also
agrees with President Edwards in affirming, that all virtue is benevolence; that is, as the name imports, .. an act of the will," and not a
dormant state.' He further coincides with Edwards- in teaching,
1 Moral Science, pp. 164, 165, etc.
I De Legibus, p. 1I70.
I lb. p. lin.
• lb. p.lI71.
, See Bishop Cumberland's Treatile, p 42•
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that" the law of nature, or reason weighing the powers of nature,
cannot propose to us that which is [naturally] impossible as an end,
nor prescribe the making use of such means as exceed the limits of
our [natural] power."l If we should confine our view to these propositions, we should say with Dr. Alexander, that the Bishop of Peterborough's scheme is identical with the scheme of the New England
divine. But Cumberland's theory differs from Edwards'll iD the following, among other particulars: fint, it Umits "mue to the love for
rational beings, while Edwards's scheme extends virtue to the" love
for being in general;" secondly, it teaches that the love for all ......
tional beings is obligatory, 6tcaUle it involves the happin6118 of the
IJgent who is thus obligated; whereas Edwards's theory teacheIJ that
the love for being in general is obligatory, because it is in itself good;
thirdly, Cumberland's theory supposes general benevolence to be right
because it is wiful to the universe, bu~ Edwards's theory IIUpposes
general benevolence to be right in and oj iUelj.
We hue a second objection to the maDfter in which Dr. Alexan.
der has treated President Edwards. He has alT8igned against Edwards the authority of Bishop Butler, and has left the impression
that Butler believed in a kind of holinesa, which Dr. Alexander
himself would admit to be real holiness, which yet has no regard to
the general well-being. We confess that Butler has made IIOme ...
sertions which we cannot approve, on thill theme. We cannot, for
example, say with the Bishop, that" nothing can be of conseqnence
to mankind or any crea.ture but happiness." Weare astonished that
Dr. Alexander should, have resorted to the writer of that sentence,
for authority against the Edward~an Ileheme. But what has Dr.
Butler taught, and what theories has he opposed?
1. He sometimes &Sserts" explicitly the doctrine that aII.virtue is
reduciule to benevolence. He says: "Thull morality and religion,
virtue and piety, will at last necessarily coincide, run Dp into one
and the lIame point, and love will be. in all senses eM md oj tA, CO1ftmandnunt."s Again:" It is manifest that nothing caD be of oons~
quence to mankind or any creature, but happiness. This then is all
which anj perl10n can, in stl'ictne88 of speaking, be said to have a
right to. We can, therefore, owe no man anything, but only to further and promote his happiness according to our abilities. And
therefore a disposition RDd endeavor to do good to all with whom we
1
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have to do, in tbe degree and manner which the difFerent relations
we stand in to them require, is a di&eharge of all the obligations we
are under to them."l
If now Bishop Butler, in Rny other passage, implies that virtue
canDOt be resolved into the" love for being in general," he contradic:tII bimself j and if be have thus contradicted hilllllelf, is it allowable
fOl' partisans to represP.nt him 811 ezclu.fttJely on their side?
11. While Dr. Butler repeatedly iDllilits that" the common virtues
ud the common vice8 of mankind may be traced up to benevolence
01' lbe want of it,"· he still eDumerates some "CRutions and restrictioua" to which this principle is subject. Is it fair, tben, to represent
him 88 a decided opporclllft of tire theory whicb he admits with certain
qualific&tioDl? After enumerating his" cautions and restrictions,·
he I&1s: "It might be added, that in a higher and\nore general way
of consideration, leaving out the particular nature of" creatures, and
the particular circumstances in which they are placed, benevolence
eeelDS in the !'tricteat sense to include in it all that is good and worthy; all that i8 good which we have any dl8tinct particular notion of.
We have DO clear conceptioo of any positive moral attribute of the
eupreme Being, but what may be resolved up into goodneaa. And
if we conaider a reasonable creature or moral agent, without regard
to the particular relations and cil'Cllmatances in which he is placed,
we cannot concein'l anything elae to come in towards determining
whether he is to be ranked in a higher or lower cIas8 of vfrtuous
beinga, but the bigher or lower degree in which that principle, and
wlwat ill manifestly connected with it prevail in him.'"
But wbat are the cautions and restrictions which Butler applies
to the general principle, that all the commandments are compreheaded in the one requisition of love? They are of minor importance. In the great e8I!eIItials, on the great wbole, the theory of FAwarda may he true, if all of Butler's restriction8 be admitted. The
Bishop sa1s: .. Though the good of the creation be the only end of
the author of it., yet he may have laid ua under particular obligations,
which we may discern and feel ourselvea under, qllite distinct from
a perception, that the observance or the violation of them ia for the
happineu or misery of our fellow-creaturea."4 Butler then apecifles,
first, "pieces of treachery j" secondly, "actions which perhaps cao
acarce have any other general name given them than indecencies ;"
1

Butler', Workl, VoL U. p. 177. Camb. Ed.
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thirdly, " meanne8ll; a little mind;" all of" which in themselves appear base and detestable." On the other hand, "greatness of mind,"
" fidelity, honor, strict justice are themselvel1 approved in the highest
degree, abttraC'ied from tbe consideration of their tendencies." After
these specifications, he adds: "Now, whether it be thought tbaat each
of these are [is] connected with benevolence in our nature, and I!O
may be considered as the same thing with it; or wbether some of
tbem be thought an inferior kind of virtues and vi<les, somewiaU
like natural beauties and deformities, or lastly, plain exceptions to
tbe gtmNal, rule; thus much, however, is certain, that the tbings now
instanced in, and numberless others are approved or diB8pprol"~ by
mankind in general, in quite another view tban 88 conducive to the
bappine88 or misery of tbe world." 1
From these remtl'ks, the following conclusions are obvious: First,
Billhop Butler dOes not after all, positively and without qualilication,
deny the statement that all virtue il1l benevolence, but admiu that,
witb Rome modifying pbrases, the statement is true. ~gain, he ill
doubtful whether the principle ill to be modified by 888erting tbat it
iI1I true in u.~ main, but like other genel'l&l truths has some exceptions ;
or by a,;lleMing that the virtues which are not reducible to benevolence, constitute an 'inferior kind of virtue,' etc., or by 888erting that.
these exceptional and inferior virtues are afLer all 80 connected with
benevolence as to be considered the same thing witb it.' It is singular, that the l"ery p&I'Ilgrllph whicb Dr. Alexander quotes from But·
ler, in order to prove tbat Buder rejected tbe tbeory afterwal'dll de-fended by Edwards, containM an intimation that in tbe main and ill
some senae, such a theory may be true. He says: "Without inquiring how far, and in what sense, virtue is reaolvable into benevolence
and vioo into the WK.n t of it [and Bishop Butler hili already declared
t~t it is 80 in lOme lenae], it may be proper to obeerve thllt benevolence and the want of it, ft"9lf c~ed, are in no sort the whole
of virtue and vice."· If we would save the Bishop from self-contradictioll, we must give empbuu to the two words, " singly CODllidered."
He did not use them idly. In precise language, tile theory of Edwards
does not teach, tbat oo..evQleuCtl "singly considered" if the whole of
virtue, bllt that benevolencc .. • if/glg considered" is the original, ultimate exercise, to the promplinga of wbich all virtue (''aD be aaeribed,
and that benevolence "cQmpr,MnlitHJly conl!idered" does in fact in.clude all virtuoul exerci~e8. Thus be declares: "Tbe primarf
1 Butler'. Worlu, VoL
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objeet of virtuous love ill being,
con,ider«l.." "I nm far from
IIS8erting that there is no true vil'tDe in any other love thAn tbis ab1010te benevolence." " The .firrlt ohject of 1\ virtuous bene\'olence is
being, simply considered." .. The ,/ltoftd ohject of a virtuous propellltity of heart is bentJfJOknt being. A ,«ontiaty gl'Ound of pure
'benevolenee is l'irt.oou8 benei:ohmce it~e)f in its object." .. Th~reforE',
he that has true virtue oon~isting in benevolence to' being in general
cmd in belHlvolem!e to virtuous being, must nece8~lIrily hn\'e 1\ supreme love to God, 00tI& of benevolence and compllleencE'." 1 'Ve
are no", prepared to remark:
III. Bishop Butler "-a8 not intending to OpfIOl'6 the Ih(''<Iry which
has been, since Butler's death. maintained by President Edward$,
and it is therefore unju!!1tifiahle to quote hi:5 words nil aimed against
that theory. B6t1~1' did not design even 80 much as to ('ppose the
scbeme of BiBhop Cumberland, which Dr. AleXAnder has confounded
with lhe scheme ot' l<.Alwardll and Hopkin:,. For Butler atftrms ~
"I am not sen,lible thnt I have, in this fifth ob"er\'ation [the llaUl(l
which Dr. Alexander quote8 as antagoni8tic to the principle that all
yirtue conllillt8 in benevolenee], coutrtldicted whllt 8ny Buthol" designed to IUll!ert. But some of great and distinguished merit have, I
think, exprel!8ed themselvllII in 8 maJJfter, which lORy ()c('"8I!iOl1 some
danger to (:areleSM readeN, of imagining the whole of virtue to ronlIillt ill tingly aiming, aeconling to the beat of their judgment, at promoting tJte happin6>ll! of mankind in the prt,ent nate; ROll the whole
of vit.-e in deing what they foresee or might forCl!Ctl i~ likely to (>1'0duee an overbalance of unhappiness in it / thall which mistakes none
ean be OOD~i\"ed more terrible." Q Immediatel,. afterwanl~, he speab
of the eeheme which be controvertll, Ill! a scheme limitulg "II vice to
CObduct. ",hich htU! .. the appearlltJce of being likdy to produce an
overba"ooe of mieery in Me pt't'tJ'TIt ,tatt." And indeed! if he had
not alirmed that be W88 refuting-8l1cbeme "'hieh confines all virtue
to tbal "bich ill aMf'ul i" thi, life, he would not be conllidered iii!
refining tbtl scheme since ('lllled Edwlll-dean; tor he is evidently
lUIIOtftllg' agllilllit BOrne kind ot' a tltilitarim, theory, and the Ed·
warde8n scheme ill not ",ilitanwe. Butler refute:5 the docll'ine, tha'
all actB ure virtuoull or viciuUIl, merely Ill! they tend to bappineaa
or miller,.. Edward:'! atierwardll maintained the dOt:lrine, that acts
arc virlllOUIl not u they e.ml to promote the ~neral well-being,
1 Edwanh". Work., Dwight's edition, Vol. Ill. pp. 117, 118,911, ete •
• Dutler'. Works, Vol. I. p. 3.7.
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bat .. &hfll18'fe"duiped to,-. GeII, ud pramete aM
poa
of his creUUre8; and that aace are .Dial wIleD their ..., bot tbeir
IDere r..ut, is to IeCOre a ,arliGl, ill pre_Me to t.IJe ,...,.,. ....
Edwards would not have lIIlDetieoed 10 .web of the utilituian theory
lUI Butler repealedJy admita; fOl' Bader, _ g IUa ether mawg.
ranted auertions, .at.e the followiDK I "1M it be .nowed, ~
Tirlue or moral J'8clitude dOOI iDdeed colllilt ill ~ to .........
,uit of what ia right and ~, .. 11100; yeB that, wben we llit tJowa
in a cool hour, we ('aD Deitber jaetify to Gureelv. tlria or 8IIl1 _ _
pursuit, till we are convinced that. it will be /« our ~ or .least not contl'lll'1 to it." 1
J V. Dr. Butler specifies as virtues distinct from beae"oIeaee,.....,
qualilies which do Dot COOlti&Qt.e real hcllineaa. Preeiden& Ed. . . .
wrole his diaserlalioD on the " Naiure ef n... VirUIe." lUI dW . .
believe that. all which is called "RCihwal vmlle," ",Y be redaeed to
t' love to being in general"
He meaoa ~ by the &erIIl" true
.. irtue;" and his theory i., tlaM all thGee qualili.. which GOII . .
p1'Omi&ed to nlwani with etemal happiDeM, may be OOIIIpn!laeaW
uoder the love of benevolence and oomp~y. BiMop Batler
doeil Dot CQntille his remarks to virtue in tINa preeile an4 a&rioll,
evaugelical 18D1e. Would Dr. Alesaader haYe edmil.lea &bat ....
"veracity," or mere "grati&u4e," W' mere '·,elf.IM." iii ~,'
Would he consider lbat every mao who ia calIeQ ill eo.won .... . . .
•• jue'" and" hooonh1e," is a Jregenerate . . . 7 From the .... . . .
which Bishop Butler lpeeilius, it is obvioUi tbM he • ~......
an etl8entially diifenlO& Mlbi_ from tAal which .... IIAenrarU _
cUllled by Edwanil; aud tAtenferelii. audMlrilY.a..w 80&
.. ex.clulive11 adv",," to &lie Edwardtlaa eubeme. lIIdeM,
Dot 8Uppote that .lIillObeme ""811 el'er diai"GI4r"pftllJllD8N SO Duden
mind. Hit ideu on the 0.1111'6 of virtue were DOt 4dlDilo Il0l'.11coD&is&.ent. We do not claim him as a tlIorougla beli"Mer ill tile t ....
ory of Ed wllrd., akbougil he . . made more .iIfl'68IIioM ia tirror •
iL thao in oppo!Iilion 10 il. We deny tbe rigla£ oj' Dr• .AJu.......
make hi~ unqualitiald appeal to BuLler as IUl . . . .niet. 10 wllM ..
now caUed the Edwarduao /Mlbeme; fur altlto"8h tbe Biebop did 0ppose certain theories which are 6Qmelilll6llBitlakeo for lM Ed .....
eao, yeL all hi' remazts in reprd to t1M:1Il allow IbM . . ow....ien
were ineuc~ and fluctuating. EVell BiUop Wililoa WCMIId nMee Ie
admit Butler as a Mi"e authority 00 the fu-""'tal doariM •
morals.
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w••iJIIl ......·.-. ..... ,..u.J.n;1n ••ieb Dr. Alex....
to..,.

.. ... •

,f ' "
wiD • '*-mlag deare.. "hat .e ..lis FA. . . . . " . . . . aeltUtiM" of virtue; Ia de88ision ",.ieb,he I!&:r~t
~ .... ..-priled fill, his (Edwards',] lMImirera," and which he admite
ia &he Vf1r1 _It 'JlU'II8I'Bph wu the rayonte definition of Hopkin..,
OM of the .... devoiell admin....f the Preeideut. Dr. Alexander
... , Bet · e ........... Ed". . .•• w.ilioolleCarately, IMM hu sIJbeti..
....,. 1M wonk;" the loft of Miag as 1IIIdl" fer ."e carelQlly chose"
. . . .r. Pnaide. EdwIIrcM, "beM9Q&enee .., bein~ ill gelleral."
UlfiJIlIIt ".. beth of, these de8ni&iooa may be redlJeed to the _me
meaning. but -reI, and pr_ifNflllJ they n~' ideu different
fIom·eaeh GIller.
We think that Dr. Alexandttr'. vol. .e ~vee evidenee
an unjaltifblble tendeacy ameng authors M a eert.in elue, to depreciate
tIIIe ilillMriu.ll'etltile.r Pl'eldchJlI' Edw"rds, on the NUure of Virtue; "
TIa.", • wry reeent critic dl1l.W8 an unfa'YOl'&ble contrast between
.M eWiD.
this t~ to be OOMideref the delibenlte work of
FYe.iia8" EiwaPds, _d &he claim. fJf the velume on Moral ScienOl!l
10: . . eQDlIIMIeftdthe deliberate wOl'k of Dr. Aln8lHler. He sa,.
_Edwarda'e" Dileertatton aeem. to
helm a IOttef tentative
~ ...te Jaa. .. lJ~ to eNd Ia ' DeW ~ntine banoier againat
.. I8I.hIi aehame ef religion, ",hich then began to inundl\te the
dIM ....."l The 'same Bevie,",f ertoh Dr. Alexander's Moral
UNu,. pJOepMed fbI" the- preI8 Ity him waile living, except
...... .u.portant :detail.
"in flMry sense Dr.Atexande~
~"_. ,be adtIBl "Tbi.l, ill net ofaeatrwe 01 poathuDIOUlt publioa....... We dGab& wbetMIt it wa5'tNeofJ President Edwards's poat........0Pki 011..., iaporta"t,b~ eftbe sab:jeet. biB Di88ertatiOil
'OR lhe N ....... M Vilrtue;,'" t
TIl. 'we &retold,IIS' If ill disparagement
~a Dillertation,tliat K was written lat, in fire; yet he
. . . __ thefllU ,rigof' .r Ia;' 8Iant. . " ,&he age or fifty-four yean.
'Ji)r. A1e~. weMitte "."emphatically writtfJn ~ in life, wheft
·1Ie . .·MIout 'lfen~"."ea1'8 older than Edwal'de W'U at the time M
HDl. .rtaUon." Dr. AJexllnder·.,\,oIlJlne, ~' are told, \vu
~ru..,. flll'8t-ft!d~ 'by'lfitRlM!lf' for the 'Prell, ItxCV?' in a few uRim~tltdelai"" ,ARd,PretlidentEdwardR,inhilt Treatise on Ori~
..... S_; deWiA« to·,refute GIleobjefJlion of hia '1'eIl~, makt!8 tbe
.~...,riMI IIDDMaaemewt: "I _II: iea'V8 to refer. .hem [the
'~J . &I) • T ..... 'on' t.e NatllPe ' til TI'IHl Virtue, lying by me
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prepsr,d./or tAl prlu, which may ere loog be exhij,ited.to public
\;ew." It is a known fact that this treatise of Edwards "u publisbed with fewer alterations by its editor, than were made by the
editors of Dr. Alexander's Tolume. But we are again informed tlW
Edward$'s treatise was a" tentative effort" to reaist a local error.
Thi~ assertioo i~ at war with the clearest historical facta in the life
of Edwards.. It was plainly ODe of his earliest concepLioos, aDd grew
out of the natural deH!lopment of his religious and intellectual experience. 10 his notce on the miod, written either "hile he W8I •
studeot or a totor in Yale College, ~ be found poga deJ'oted to
tbis subject, and ill them a clear and full deJ'elopment of all the fundamenlal principles of hie system, in its final shape. Let. the fol.
lowing statements be well cooajdered.
The first extract will show taat he founded his theory on the Bible: "As to tbat excellence tbat created spiri&s partake of, that it it
all to be r&!Olved into love, Done will doubt tllat kOQwl the sam of
the ten commandments; or believes what tbe Aposde says, tbal. love
i8 the fuUilliag of the law; or what Chris~ 8Afe, that. on these two,
loving God and our neighbor. hang all the law and the propheta.
This doctrine is often repeated ill the New Tes1ameat. Weare tolcl
that the end of the commandment is love; that to love is to fulfil Lbe
royal law. and tbat all the law iii fulfilled in tbis one word love."
In natural harmony, symmetry and beautT, be saW' an image of
holy love. Accordingly be 8&1s: "When ODe thing sweetly harmonizes with aaother, as the notes in music, the notes arti 80 conformed,
and have such proportion one to aDOtber. that they seem to have respect one to I1l1Other, as if they loved one aoother. So the beauty of
figures and motiolls is when one part bas such consooant proponiOil
with the rest 88 represents & general agreeing aod coosentiotl togetber; wbich is ,'ery much the image of love in all the parts of •
society, united by a sweet consent and charity of hear!." This barmony and consent ill natural tbiogt," is pleasant to the mind b8C&U811
it ii a shadow of love." Student-like, he illustrates these statemeiU
by \"Brious diagrama. In view of Buch delightful aDalogies, be rOo
mark~: "'Vhen we spake of exoellenoe in bodies, we. "ere obliged to
borrow the word con,at from IIpirilual tbing8. But exoelltmce in
and among spirits is, in its prime and proper 8oose. 6ft.' ~ IfJ
being. There ill DO other proper con,,,.t, but tbat of minds, even of
their wiU, which, when it is of minch IowaNlJ miDds, it. is lrwe, ud when
of'mindil towards other thin~, it i.. chtti~... lIe then prove<! that this
consent, in order to be true excellence, must extend to the whole s11-
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tem, even to being in general, and then adds: "Wherefore aU vir.
toe, which is the excellency of minds, is re801ved into loye to being;
and nothing is virtuons or beautiful in spirits any otherwise than as
it is an exercise or fruit, or manifestation of this love; and nothing
il sinful or deformed in spirits but as it is the defeet of, or contrary
to these." He proceeds to show that of "being in general" God is
Infinitely the greatest part, aud therefore deserves our chief and supreme lo,"e. From t~e views he with great clearness develops and
"indicate.'! the idea of justice. as an exerci~e of love to being in generaJ, manifested in dissent from its enemies, and a disposition to oppose and punish them for the defence of the general good. He says:
" Dissent from such beings, if that be their fixed nature, is a manifestation of consent to being in general; for co~sent to being is dissent from that which dissents from being." This he regards aa the
ba.sis of" Vindicth'e Justice-" He adds: "Justiee is no otherwise
excellent, tban &8 it i. the exereile, fruit and manifeatat.ion of the
mind's love or consent to being."
Compare with thie ltfl Inal definiCIOn af .,irtue in his Dissertation:
-True "irtoe touilta most essentially in BENBVOLENCE TO BEL'IlG
nr GElI'F.•.A.L. Or perhapl, to speak more accurately, it ill that conBent, union and propensity of heart to being in general, which is immediately elI:f!rei!ed in a general good will."
Is it n'ot plain, then, to a demonstration, tbat his theory of virtue
ia one of Edwarda'. earliest views? We might quote pages of proof
of OUl' position, but this brief general reference anust suffice. If t\ny
lDao desires filII oon.iet.ion, let him l'ead for hhnlel(.
In Edwards'! Di!lertation, we find no change of prineiple, bat only
tbe!le early germs full grown and matured. Like the immortal Analogy
Batler, it was the mature result of the reflection and study of a
life. It haa, therefore, in itself'completenellll, compactnesR, symmetry
and vitality. This anyone will soon dillOOver who shall attempt,
first, thoroughly to undt!l'8tand it, and secondly, fairly to answer it.
Much as hM been said about, and against it, we have never yet had
any evidence that its opponeuts have ever properly endeavored to do
eitber of these two things. They do not write a! if they bad even
begun to sound its depths. Nothing have we ever seen which appea1'll
to U8 PlOI'6 superfieial, tban the arguments which have been arrayed
against it.
Our limits forbid our previously intended l'l'OfI6Cution of this subject in the present numher. We design at 80me future time to consider, more at length, the Edwardean tbeory, and the objections
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Dr. Alexander to it. We now content ourselves with having made
a few historical criticisms on Dr. Alexander's mode of treating tbe
greatest of American theologians. That he intended to be unjullt
we do not believe. That he hu been unjust, ill ouly too obvious.
We cherish a reverence for the man; but this should not preclude a
calm examination of his writings •

•
ARTICL~

VIII.

NOTICES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS.
I. CSA.Pujlll GUill[ Qa.uo......l
THE autbor's aim in this 'work, &8 intimated by his title, ill to «"e ,...,,"'"
in paTIJOj a coDilIlendable object, certainly, but not witbout ita diSleulty
and its danger. Dum brevis e~,e laboro, obscunu fio. Many of'the rates ia
this Grammar have sulfered in regard to pe1'llpicuity and neatnelll, by the
effort to crowd

&II

Qluch

&8

possible into tht!m.

ThUll on page 65 :

" Reduplication takes place In the perf. and pluperl. which latter tenae generaUy
takllll, abo, the teDiporal (1) augmcnt _ before the reduplication) of all YOiceI,
And in the perf. mid. or pus., in al1 .-en. commencing wiell • lIiDsle COIUOIWIS
(i. e. not two CGIUOD&D&8 or. double CGUOAlWt) or. mate p.nd liquid, uccIKf,
&lid in mOlit _
'/1', 1A. .wd {lA..

Rules like these are intelligible enough to the advanced JtudeDt, already
familiar with the facts which they exprt.'lel; but the beginner must find it
hard either to understand them or to fix them in hi.a memory.
It might have been an advantage to thil! work, if a lel8 sparing U8tl had
been made of thOle typographical rCBOUI"I:CII, which are 80 convenient for
giving elcarue8IJ aud distinctuess, all wcll a~ 8 nlOrc attractive appearance to
an elewentary grarumar.
Though the fol'W5 of dialect are inscrtcJ, we 1I8"e found no explanation
of the terms luuie, Durie, ctc., by which d.cy arc dcsignated. Tbe 'Word
u'd, as a designation of un-Attic forDl~, is applicd improperly in lIeYcral
1 A Short alld ComprehlloJlllivc GrllCk GI'IIlDmar, WiLh lIateriala for Oral Ex·
Cl'ci..u., fur Mchuols aud CollCIlC •• By J. T. CIUlIlI)Jlill, l'rofcssor of Greek and
Latiu ill Wlltcl·,·i:.h: College. ~~w Yurk.: D ..Al)I)lcloU &; Co., 200 Broadway.
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